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Reports are being published about

the big crop of wheat Montana will

produce this year and the federal agri-'

callettral department states the 1914

faun crop will be the greatest ever

grown. But what's the 0..0 of, raising

each a big crop, sithe,n the price is so

tow? Who' the realon?

Last week the Billings Gaeette-

Jouroal issued its semi-centennial edi

tam of over 100 pages descriptive al

the Midland Empire country. 111 ito

one of the most creditable editions

ever gotten out -in this State and eon-

'tallied much -profusely illustrated mat

ter rdative to central and eastern

'Montana's appoet-unities, including

references  to the Famous Judith Ba-

shn• wheat 'country.

Over 20,000,000 persons in America

enjoy vacations annually. This means

that.Iprac,tically everybody` who can

afford It takes a summer outing for

health and recreation. Fifty years

ago nobody did. The, vacation- habit

grew out of the old rtime camp meet-

'jag after the civil war and became a

'fixed custom with the Philadelphia

henten.nial. We have no right to

live only to do buteiness. Rest, dif-

ferent environment and a 'change,

'from the daily grind of life result in

happier, healthier people. 'llake at

least a -brief vacation; . go fishing

or e day or two. You'll fedi all the

better for it.

Unless farmers are sufficiently in-

terested in- tam bureau work to form

an effective organization wlhich truly

repreeents the fa.nining intereeth of

the county, there is small &lance of

the county bureau 'meeting with great

success. It is not enough for pro-

fessional and business men to in-

tenati (themselves in the work; the

farmers -must feel that the bureau' is

theirs, that it is a means by which

'they can co-operate. in securing

'for the ,cornanunity at large every pea

table benefit, and not an institution

'for conferring benefits on them

individttially. A county organization

imbued with this spirit is a necessary

preliminary to successful work by a

county agent.

FINISH AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

The 21st anneal 'commencement ex-

ercises of the Montana State college

oi agriculture and inacha,nic arts 'wcrl

concluded yesterday at Bozeman,

When- 22 young men and women re-

eeivd,e the bachelor's degree in

'science, one graduate reeiveld the de-

gree of electrical engineer, three

young Women received dlielionvas in

'music and one a post-,graduate diplo-

Ma in ,niusie, and five setodente re-

ceivedecerthficatee for completing the

secondary course In the preparatory

whoa

The present year has been a very

successful one and many of thegradur

ates will take positions as instruc-

tors In varloati editicalkinal institu-

tOns, after the 811111111er vacation.

GOPHER DAY BIG SUCCESS

bast year the Waimea& men and

citizens. of Judith Gap inaugurated a

unique affair -by making up -a fund to

pay a bounty on ell the gopher tails

brought in on. a certain- day. One

cent was offered for each tail, and

the gophers were to be killed in the

country contiguotat to 'Judith Gail,

s,ayis Carl H. Peterson, agricullturist

toe Fengus County.•

Over 10,000 tails were brought in 

andpaid for on "Gopher Day" last

year and the results were so gratify-

ing that a similar event was held

this year, being about two weeks ago.

Over -$300 was subscribed for the

"goipher day" fund this year to pay

for the gopher evils, and prizes In the

athletic 'contests that were arranged

as an- todditiona: attraction, for the

day. The affair .was largely attended

'and thousands of gopther tails brought

In. Same boys brought In seven hun-

dred or more, while others ranged-

from. five up.

The athletic contests were pulled

off and leading citizens and. tanners

gavel interesting addrelaiea, all eta-

COST TO RAISE BUSHEL WHEAT
(Continrued from page (mne)

the 'farmer himealt    1,812.80

$2,667.80

Two -hundred acres of wheat, yielding 25 bushels per acre, 5,000

bushels, at 65 cents per bushel    $3,250.00

Less above amount, including 176 days labor paid in cash to farmer

at $5.00 per day, or $880.00, and all other expenece for label. and

threfhing hired done     2,667.00

lelet profit over 10 per cent on investment and farmer paid for

his labor    $ 582.20

Farmers Gain In Cash for His Six Months' Work

Paid for labor  

Profit ,on investment, above 10 ner bent  

'Ten per cent on investment  

.$ 880.00

582.00
855.00

Cash receipts in profit for the flelaelote  $2,317.00

Very respectfully S. C. PURDY.

Ph,asizireg the importance of co-opera-

tion -between the town and the coon-

try. In In th-is locality the business men
and farmers are learning to know

each other better erom a besiness

and. social standpoint.

The money spent in destnuction

of the, gopher was wisely used, for

as a result farmers around Judith

Gap will 'have several' thousand bueth-

els more at grain this fall. It is

hardly conceivable 'how much damage

25,000 gophers caulk' do in a season,

but it -certainly would be a large

h MO Lett. It -more towns would

emulate. the good example set by Ju-

dith Gap gophers would soon be hard

to tiled.

a( 0 ON

E. C. Leap was a county seat visi-

tor Wednesd-ay.

Mr. Baker, of IVIeecasin, had bush

neat in this vicinity last week.

Quite a flambe of residents of this

'vicinity saw the Barnes circus at

Lewistown.

Mr. Abel, of Lewitetow-n4 was at
tea' 'Neel ranch Friday buying -cattle.

W. J. Sin-art has been circullating

a petition for a new road leading in-

to Kohn.

,Mr. end Mrs. Frank Bailey, accom-

panied by Mrs. Maud Meisner, were

eallers at the T. W. J. Neel home

Sunday eve.

-
The above indicites that Robert

Southworth, formerly located in
!
Moore and engaged, as a buildie,g con.
tractor, has joined, the ranks of the
benediets, having gone back to Fine.

land for his, bride. Mr. Southrworth
"has many friends in this vicinity who
join in extending the best of wishes.

W. J. Smart has punchased a,

'Reeves 'engine from the Strayer Bros.

T. W. J. and E. M. Neel, and

niother, /were trading at the county

seat Saturday..

Mrs. Ed Atberg wae- a Lewistown

visitor Statundary.

Moth of the spring crops, are up a

'Wising fine. Mere is ample 111018-
Vire the ground and the recent

warm weather has been just what

Well needed.

Hope Aekerly and family ',tippet Su

day at thelW. E. Deer home.

T. W. J. Neel and 'family wee* Sun-

eay afternoon callers at Edgar Deer's

place.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES.

Percy T. Carnes, Pastor.

Next Sanday's services:

Sun-day School at 10:00 a. in., G. R.

Withrow, superiate•ndent.

Preaching at 11 a ne and 8 p.

Morning sermon: "The, Crown of the

'Faithful.' Evening sermon: "The

Divine Creed and Unity."

Young People's' Meeting at 7:00 p.
in.. Harley MeFerran, president;

Jessie Owen, leader. Subject: "The

Purity Verse."
The Women's Bible Oates will meet

with Mrs. Carnes Saturday afternoon.

Choir meeting Friday evening itt

the church.

METHODIST CHURCH NOTICES.

James H. Durand, Pastor.

Choir practice Fri-day at 6:30 p.
Sunday Notices:

Sunday school at 10 a. in., T. E.
Rice, Supt.
Morn ng Sermon at 11 a. in. Sub-

ject: "Achank."

Jitinior Leagtet at p. in. Miss
Luella Rice, Supt.

ItIpworth League. at 7 p. in. Leader
•Mrs. Durand.

Evening service at 8 p. in. Subject:

"Reasoning with God."
You, are cordially invited to attend

these services.

BECOMES A BENEDIeT

"Rob" Soli thwort,11 and -bride arri Vett
Tram Beth, Amlherland, tEinglanele on
Tneeday passing through Geyser to

liffivino where they will probably
spend a. few' days on their homestead
before receiving .conerrat•ulations from
their many friends'. Bob has always
shown the best of }lodgement in- ail
his 41 ea lime and. in this most import-
ant step In life he bee no doubt
clhoi.ea a benanate iboth a credit to
'himself and eortnnatenkty. Congratula-
tions an-d may' you nee long and
baippy.--Oeyaer Tisaaa.

4.4
AROUND THE STATE

The state'convention of the. Christ-
tan Church will be held at Lewistown
'June 18-21 and delegaiets to the num-
ber of over 100 are: expected from all
parts ,of Montana.

The Commercial club of Clyde
'Park, in Shields river  valley have

arranged for a picnic for tle -farmers
at that district to be held there next
'Saturday. The onganiaation -of a
swinegrowers' association will tbe -per-
teeste,d at the gathering.

-Since the cream station has been
establiehed in Denton -many earmente
have taken advantage of and have
'been delivering the raw product and
they are tweet pleased at the price
which- le being paid for butter fat. It
brings thetm neore ready cash Wan
if they sold butter to local market.—
Denton Recorder.

Thre,e- tons of ore from Elk City,
Idaho, .were received at the Anacon,da
Ismelter a few days ago, coming thru
by parcel post. it ire cheaper to
send by parcel post than to pay
freight changes. The ore was con-
tained in fifty-pound seek and was
earfied from Elk City ato Darby by
eemee and thence by Vae, railroad.

Arrangements are well under way
for the Meagher County Fair to be
'held- at tierlowtoe, SePt.2-4, and the
premium dila' will be ready for dis-
tribution ,Within a few days. Special-
attention, will be given. to exhibits of
grains end' ilivestock and horse races.
Hon. Clarence P. Tooley, of Twodot,
Is president of the- fair aesociation.

Another atitempt by the firebug to
fire White Sulphur occurred Wednes-
day morn-ing, the fire being dieeover-
ed in the rear of the Springs' Meat
market about 4 o'clock. The fire had
been started- -by throwing kerosene
on sacks' and onion skins at the- rear
entrance, 'and the fire probably smol-
dered an hour before discoverede hay-
log eaten 'through two partitions.—
Meagher Republican.

,The plowing mill that has been
In course of conetructionk at Forsyth

for several months past bats beet'
dompleted and the mill started in
operation and the flour placed on the

market. -Samples of the, flour have.
been tested by experts and also by
the best cooks of Forsyth and- it in.
considered, bhp' equal of mod- superior
to 'Many brands that are shipped in

tram the eastern mills using the In-
ferior wheat grown in the eastern and

southern statee.—Hyshain Echo.

I. A. Stub, of Great Falls, who

speeializes in Montana lands, has

negotiated the sale of the Joe Hein
ranch, consisting of 11,022 acres, near

Conrad, also the G. C. Bower ranch

property, near Choteau, comprising
7,000 acres, both to W. W Hurd, of

St. Paul. Muse, properties are highly

improved. The Bower _tench is all

tillable and has about forty miles of

ditches and laterals. Ina the Hein deal
the personal property, consisting of
300 head of cattle, was included. The
combined deal is, perhaps, one of

the largest consummated In Montana
clueing- the present year, aggregating

nearly $500,000.

A site (hag been- secured north of

the 'track east of the Monarch Re-
eator Co., and is eittpecially, well loca

eke being right on the main street

road. The lumber is on the ground

lout operations have begun for the

eonstructkin of a Farmers' elevator.

if. Ulin and 0. UlIn of Big Sandy,

are an- the job as well as four other

men- and in a few weeks will find a

buyer on, hand and the house open to

businee. This CO4tintry kis Advancing

feat and the pro.spect for a bumper

crop was never better and fall will

find both elevators filled to the brim

with grain from the Famous Judith

Basin.—Geyser Times.
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o HOME CIRCLE

• Pleasant Evenine Reverie se a

o Column Dedicated to Tired

o Mothers as They Join the
o Home Circle at Evening Tide.

O 00000000tio
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The perfect home i one where no

least detail of courtesy is omitted 'be-

tween husband and -wife, patients and

children, masters and servants; but

where this good breeding is not the

diavish obeeitience, to a set. of fixed-

rules, but the hones respect for - in.

klividual rights and, heartfelt desire,

On the' part of each one to be as

agreeable and beloved as is possible.
--oe-

A. good- example is the best teacher.

Precepts are useless ill contradicted

by our daily living. If we are slaves

ta oar ,evii passions, how can We

teach our children selecontriell. If

wei sometimes speak or act an- unr

truth, we cannet expect them to be

'Wealth DO not scold.; do not nee

harsh words-; ter they will surely be

heflected in your ,eltildren..

—o—

Otor Bee abroad is but a reflex at

What it is at home. We make our-

selves in- a greet measure- at home-.

'This is especially true of women. The

'woman who is rude, course and vul-

gar at lio.m-e, canieetebe eepected to

the chaste and refined in the World.

hme cannot s-hake them elf. They

are woven into the web of (her life.

—o—

In- the moments of despondency

that corn-es to evlery life—when cher-

ished plans stem likely to. fall, when

Idissapointment instead of success,

caps our best endeavors, when every-

thing goes wrong and the world  looks

blue Us'how exasrpetsating the ad-

vice "Look on, the bright wide; La
will yet be well!" This advice we

must take, however. It is the people

Who cultivate the 'habit of looking on

the bright side' that ultimately are

successful. For to mope over mister.

tune is to be conquered by misfor-

tune; to grumble at our fate is to in--

erite a repetition at fate's frowtn; to

live in the shadow of adversity is to

droop and dwindle, and die. Our

tinily hope lies in. the struggle; toward

the sunshine.
—o—

The first question a man- asks when

he secs a girl flirting is whether she

Is .a respectable girl or not. You see

haw It raises a doubt at on-ce. This

being the case, smelly no modest girl

can afford the Slightest degree of

this pastime. When the down is

bruised from a peach the bueaty is so

marred that it can never be- restored

and so when a young girl throwe

lightly aside that sweet and- modest

reserve so beeonting to a maiden, and

Which so elevates her and en-attics -her

to 'cionomand the, respect of all, she

'loses her greatest charm and becomes

rather -common and cheap, to use no

rash term. Flirting may seem to the

giddy and thoughtless girl to bet won-

derfully amazing, and she may even

get the, idea that she is quite facinat-

ing, but it is a most degrading thing

and should be frowned -upon by every

younte lade who ha-s an cutrublition to

become a worthy and charming wo-

lama.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

Mrs. Robert Skyies, of Denton, was

the guest of -Mrs. L. L. Davis Sunday.

Mesdames V. V David- and W. P.

NHunter, and eihitidren, are eisiting

'friends at Garneill today.

Elmer B. Flushes, brother of Mrs.

Bert G. Wiley, arrived from Helena

Sunday and will spend the *Ammer

here.

Wm. J. Abel deft this morning for

Billings, where he expects to meet

'Mrs. Abel, enroute home from Minne-

sota where she has been seeking

hileateal treatment.

1W. W. Willard was a Lewistown

visitor last evening, returning this

Morning accompanied by Mrs.. Wil-

lard, who is living on her homestead

in the Grass Range district.

Deputy Sheriff Hendricks made a

trip seuth of the Snowies Tuesday

and arrested an old man, who tried

to shoot another with a Winchester.

13oth the offender and the Intended

hictmi were taken to the bounty

seat and turned over to the Sheriff's

office.;

II. 0. Hampton- and son, Harry, ex-

Ipeot to leave here in a few days, on

an overland trIP with a team, for the

Wssoula country. It will be both all

hurting and a business trip, as they

twill enjoy fishing, ect., on the Way

had look over the country for a stock

'ranch location.

Yesterday morning, F. P. Redman,

tether of 1H. C. Redman of this city,

was seriously injured in a runaway

'while driving from his ranch into

Strarw. The team took' fright from

a 'passing automobile and he Was.

thrown out, receiving several ugly

gashes and bruises about the head.

1rhe (unfortunate man was brought to

Moore on a train Rod given' prompt

medical attention. A number of

stitches were necessary and he is now

beating quite well at his eon's home
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PICTURES

TO

Night,

MOORE

Comedy, Opera, Drama, Vaudeville, Concert,

14 'ALL STAR FEATURE TALKING PICTURES 14

The Most 'Wonderful Pictures Ever Shown In Moore

1
FEATURING

EDMOND- BREESE IN "THE

GRAW, MANAGER NEW

Two Hour Show. Owing to the

two shows at ,night. 1st at 7

of program each night.

popular. 25 andprices

MASTER MIND" and JOHN J. Mc-

YORK GIANTS

big demand for seats there will be

p. in., 2nd at 9 p. tn. Entire change

50. Seats now on sale

WHY BAKE
When you can buy it

'work up a paying

good close price on

1914, we will skill 2 LOAVES

We will need the patronage

Now if you are for

It and give us your support.
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